
Iii addition to the evidence# which I hava
adduced, that the policy of the late Adminis¬
tration wa» that which I now advocate, I refer
to the Report of the present secretary ol the

treasury of the 12th of December, 1834, in

which this whole subject is ably and elabo¬
rately discussed, and results in the preference -

of the State Bank system. I also refer to

the letter of the present President of the U.
Stales to Sherrod WilliamB, in which he ably
vindicates the Slate Bank system.

Upon the main question, I have nothing to
add. The subject has been so ably and so

" fully discussed by several writers in the .En¬
quirer, and particularly by your Washington
correspondent, that 1 should but obtrude upon
your columns and the public patience, il I
were to continue the discussion. Public sen¬

timent is repudiating the sub-treasury system
as dangerous, not only to public morality, but
to the security of the Government and the
liberties of the people. They will not quiet¬
ly see the purse, uncontrolled and unchecked,
pass into the hands of the Executive, already
holding the sword, and thereby endanger their
dearest interests. The extension of Execu¬
tive patronage is dangerous in the extreme. It
is already more than sufficiently large, and
needs more to be contracted than expaudet^.
In the present state of things, when the Mer¬
chants are heavily indebted to the Banks, and
the people to the merchants, a drain from the
Hanks of their specie, as this system would
inevitably produce, would make a call by the
Banks on the merchants, and by the merchants
oil the farmers necessary to an extent, which
would produce in the farming interest scenes

of sacrifice and distress too appalling to con¬

template. The farmers would be the princi¬
pal sufferers in such a state of things. If
ever the sub-treasury scheme should become
nccessary or proper, which I trust in Heaven
may not be the case, now is not the time. The
country is not now in a condition to bear it.
The foreign and domestic debt must be great¬
ly reduced, and the agricultural community
further removed from Bank dependence than
at present, before such a system could be
adopted without ruin to the country. The
States have an interest in sustaining a sound¬
ness in the Banks.the Banks have an inter¬
est in securing a sound credit, from which 1
do not doubt that the defects of the system
will be reformed and corrected. 'I o effect
this object, it is desirable that the Federal
Government should so employ its revenue, as
to aid the States and the Banks in giving to
the country a sound and safe paper circulation
as far as it is necessary. By this employment
of its funds, it will render much more service
to the country, than in abstracting itself from
the general interests ot the people, whose hap¬
piness'and prosperity it is bound to promote,
and whose affection and confidence it should
cultivate, and seeking a better currency for it¬
self.than that which is provided for the peo-
ple.

While I am ready and willing to use every
exertion in my power to aid in reducing the
Bank, and enlarging the specie circulation to
the utmost extent desirable, and making that
reformation in tho Banking system which ex¬

perience has taught to be necessary and pro¬
per, yet I do not feel inclined to enter upon
any rash and untried scheme, or to convulse
the country by any ill advised precipitation
from ono system to another. If even an ex¬
clusive metallic scheme were practicable and
desirable, yet its accomplishment should be
sought gradually. As the paper circulation is
retired, so ought the metallic to take its place,
or a convulsion would be the consequence.
To avoid this, Bank notes, commencing with
the smallest denomination of notes, should pe¬
riodically be retired, and specie fill up the va¬

cuum. By a gradual operation ol this kind,
a specie circulation to the desired extent may
be introduced without any effect upon the pro¬
perty or produce of the country, which prin-

^ cipally suffers by every commercial revulsion.
As this subject will be more ably and more

amplv discussed in Congress, and as the ses¬
sion is uear at hand, I close this discussion on

my part, intending simply to answer Sicli fur¬
ther remarks of the Globe, as I may deem
indispensable to truth and my own delence.

Cam i llus.

TWENTY-FIFTH CONGRESS,
EXTRA SESSION.

IN SENATE
Monday, Sept. 4.

The Vice President took the chair at 12 o'clock,
when Mr King of Alabama presented the credentials
of Mr. Clement C. Clay, elected a Senator from the
State of Alabama, and also Mr. Strange elected a Sena¬
tor from North Carolina for the term of six years from
the 4th day of M\rch last; and
Mr Rives presented the credentials of Mr. H. Roane,

elected a Senator from the State of Virginia, for tho
term of six years from the 4th day of March last.
The oath was then administered by the Vice Presi¬

dent to each of the new Senators respectively, and they
took their seats.
On motion of Mr. KING of Alabama, the Senate

adopted tho following order :
Ordered, That a message be transmitted to the

House of Representatives to inform that House that
a quorum of the Senate is present, and ready to proceed
to business.
On motion of Mr. WRIGHT,
Rcsoleed, That a committee be appointed on the part

of the Senate, and to join such committee as may be
appointed on the part of the House of Representatives
to wait on the President of the United S^tatea, and in¬
form him that a quorum of the two Houses was assem¬
bled, and that thoy are prepared to receive any commu¬
nication he may be pleased to make.
On motion of Mr f.INN,
lictohed, That the usual nnmber of newspapers bo

furnished for the use of the Senators.
Mr. GRUNDY moved that tho Senate proceed to

the election of a Sergeant at Arms.
Mr. CLAY of Kentucky wished that a Doorkeeper

should be appointed at the same time, and moved so to
amend the motion as to comprehend the election of a

doorkeeper.
The amendment was agreed to, and the resolution

as amended, was adopted.
The Senate then proceeded to the election of a Ser¬

geant at Arms, when it appeared that Mr. S. Huight was

elected, having received all the votes present.
The Senate then proceeded to the election of a Door

keeper. A great number of candidates were voted for,
and on the third ballot, N. E. Wyer was elected The
whole number of votes given being 40, of which he re¬
ceived 21.
On motion of Mr. BUCHANAN, the Senate ad¬

journed.
Tuesday, Sept. 5.

A message was received from the House informing
the Senate that a quorum of the House of Representa¬
tives had assembled and were ready to proceed to bu¬
siness.

Mr. WRIGHT from the committee on the part of the
Senste, to join such committee as may be appointed on
the part of the House reported that they had performed
the duty assigned to them, and had received from the
President for answer that he would make a communica¬
tion to the two Houses this dsy at 12 o'clork
The message was then brought in by Mr. A. Van

Buren, Secretary of the President, and being wad,
Mr. WRIGHT moved that 5000 copies of tho mes¬

sage and 1500 of the documents be printed.
Mr. CLAY said he had no objection to a still greater

number. Entertaining such sentiments as are ex¬

pressed in the message he (Mr. C ) regretted, that at
this sesson of the vear, so inconvenient to the farmer,
the President should have thought it necessary to call
Congress together. » -

Mr BUCHANAN moved to by calling ihe
number of the message 10,000
Mr WRIGHT acceeded to tha amendment, and

motion ai amended waa agreed to.
The Senate thcu adjourned.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Monday, Sept. 4.

At 12 o'clock, the Houae waa c«l|ed to order
Walter S Franklin, Clerk of the Houee. at the laat Con
gress. who read the President's Proclamation of the 1
of May, in pursuance of which both branchra of
Twenty-Filth Congress were thia day convened
The Clerk proceeded aleo to call over the Clerk'

liat of the Members of the House, and M Cuahuig,
Massachusetts, being called, took occaaion, before an

awering to hia name, to protest against the recognition
of gentlemen aa members of the House, upon mere ru

nior and newspaper reports, and alaoagainat the organi
zation of the House under the direction of an individu
al, not one of its membera ; but he would not, at thia
time, he said, offer <uiy motion on the subject.
The call was continued uutil the Clerk waa about to

call the namea of the members from the state of Mia-
aiaaippi,

Mr. MERCER, of Virginia, roae and made an ob¬
jection to the recognition ol thoae gentlemen as mem¬

bers of the Houae, expressing the opinion that they
were n»t legally and constitutionally elected, aa mem¬
bers of the Twenty Fifth Congress. The reference to
the proclamation of the Governor of Mississippi, de¬
signating the time and manner of holding the recent
election, aa unsuthouxed and contrary to the Constitu¬
tion of the United Statea, and the laws of the etate of
Mississippi, and to the fact that a canvas* was now go¬
ing on for snother election of members of the present
Congress, to be held in November next He concluded
by offering a resolution declaring that sufficient evidence
had not been olTered to show thst Messrs Claiborne and
Gholson were entitled to take their acats in thia Houae.
Some discussion followed, in which the resolution was

opposed by Messrs. Gholsoir, Clsiborne, Bvnuni, and
Boon; when, on motion of Mr. BYNUM, the resolu¬
tion waa laid on the table ; ayes 131, noes 5.

Mr. RHETT of S. C. moved that Sherrod Will¬
iams, of North Carolina; the oldest member of the
House, be appointed Chairman until the Houae la or¬

ganised.
Thia motion, after some debate, in which Messrs.

Hainer, Toucey, Wise, Williams, of N. C., Patton,
Robertson, Rhett, Heed, Thomas, Cushing, McKay,
Everett, Holray, amhBrigga, took part, waa laid on the
table.
The call of the membera waa proceeded in and con¬

cluded, and 224 answered to their names.

| Mr. PETRIKEN, of Pennsylvania, submitted a re¬
solution that the House now proceed to organize, by
choosing a Speaker, which waa agreed to without
division.
The Houae accordingly proceeded to ballot for tho

choice of Speaker; and Mr. Hsmer, of Ohio, Mr.
McKennan, of Pennsylvania, and Mr. Jones, of Virgi¬
nia. having lieen appointed tellers, the result of the first
and only ballot was snnounced as follows:
Whole number of votes, 224.necessary to a choice,

113; of which
The Hon. James K. Polk received - - 11G

Hon. John Bell - 103
Scattering .....5

224
The Hon. JAMES K. POLK, of Tennessee, was

therefore declared duly clacted Speaker of the 25th
Congress ; and, having been conducted to the Chair by
Mr. Lewia Williams, of North Carolina, and Mr. Ijh-
coln, of Massachusetts, returned thauka to the House
The members present were then qualified, by taking

the oath prescribed in the Constitution of the United
States.
On motion of Mr. CUSHMAN, it waa
Rctitlved, That the Houae proceed to the choicc of

a Clerk.
Mr. SERGEANT nominated Samuel Shoch, of

Pennsylvania.
Mr. CUSHMAN nominated Walter S. Franklin.
The Tellera reported the result of the ballot as fol¬

lows ;
Whole number of votes ....209
Necessary to a choicc - - - - 105
Of which Walter S. Franklin received - 146
Samuel Shoch .....48
Matthew St. Clair Clarke ...7
Blanks ...... 8
Whereupon, WALTER S FRANKLIN, of Penn¬

sylvania, was declared duly elected, and took' tho oath
of office.
On motion of Mr. WILLIAMS, of North Carolina,

Messrs. Carr and Hunter were appointed Doorkeepers
to the House.
On motion of Mr. CONNOR, Roderick Dorsey was

appointed Sergeant-at-Arms.
On motion of Mr. GARLAND, of Virginia, a com¬

mittee of three was appointed on the part of the House
to join the committee on the pari of the Senate, to wait
on the President of the United States, and inform him
that a quorum of the two Houses was assembled, and
that Congress was ready to receive any communication
he mav be pleased to make.
The following gentlemen were appointed the commit¬

tee on the part of the House :

Mr. Garland, of Virginia ;
Mr. Reed, of Massachusetts ;
Mr. Howard, of Maryland.
Mr. MEHCEIt moved that the standing rtiles and

others of the last Congress be now adopted, with the
exceptions before specified.

Mr. BRIGGS suggested that it would be better to
limit the operation of the former rules, with the excep¬
tions referred to, for the space of ten days.

Mr. ADAMS moved that the whole subject, together
with the report of the aelect committee of the last Con¬
gress thereon, be referred to a select committee.

Mr. HELL suggested a limitation of the existence of
the rules they now wished adopted, lo the first Monday
in December next, in order, he said, to avoid the dis¬
cussion that would inevitably arise upon them at this
very important period. .

Mr. HAMEll expressed a wish that the gentleman
from Virginia would consent to allow the subject to lie
over till to-morrow ; whereupon,
Mr MERCER made that motion ; which, after a few

words from Mr. E. Whittlesey, was agreed to.
On motion of Mr. EVANS, it was
Ordered, That the daily hour of meeting should be 12

o'clock, M. until the House otherwise ordered.
On motion of Mr. REED,
The House adjourned.

Tuesday, Sept. 5.

After the reading of the journal of the proceedings
of yesterday, the Hon. Messrs. Glascock, Cleveland,
and Dawson, of Georgia, Richardson, of S. C., Rice,
Garland, of l/ouisiana, Jones of Wisconsin, and Don-
nevy, of Florida, severally appeared, were qualified, and
took their seats.
MR. JAMES GARLAND from the Committee on

the part of tha House, appointed to wait on Ihe Prcsi-
dent and inform him that the two Ho:iscs of Congress
were organized and ready to receive any eominunica-
tion from him, reported that the Committee had dis-
charged that duty, and had received fur answer from
the President that he would make a communication in
writing to both Houses at 12 o'clock thii day.
The following Message was then received from tho

President of the United Stales, by tho hands of Abra¬
ham Van Btiren, Esq., his privalo Secretary, and was
read by the Clerk.

M E SRAOE.
Fcllaw-citizciis of the Senate,

And Hnute of llepre»entatices :

The act of the 23d of June, 183(5, regulating the de¬
positee of the public money, and directing the employ¬
ment of Stale, District, and Territorial banks for that
purpose, made it tho duty of the Secretary of the 'l'rea-
surv to discontinue the use of such of them as should,
at any tune, refuse to redeem their notes in specie, and
to substitute other banks, provided a sufficient number
could be obtained to receive the public deposite*. upon
the terms and conditions therein prescribed. The ge¬
neral and almost simultaneous sus|>eiision of sjiecio p ly-
ments by tlie banks, in May last, rendered the perform¬
ance of this duty imperative, m respect to those which
had been selected under the act, and made it, at the
same time, impracticable to employ the requisite num¬
ber of others, upon the prescribed conditions The
specific regulations estttthshed by Congress, for the de¬
posite and sale-keeping of the public inoneya, having
thus unexpectedly become inoperative, I ft It it to lie mv
duty to afford you an early opportunity for the exercise
of your su|iervisory powers over the subject.

I was also led to apprehend that the suspension of
specie payments, increasing the embarrassments before
existing m the pecuniary affairs of the country, would
so far diminish the public revenue, that the accruing re-

ceipts into the Treasury would not, with the reserved
five millions, be sufficient to defray the unavoidable ex¬

penses of the Government, until the usual period for
'the meeting of Congress; whilst the authority to call
upon the Slates for a portion of the sums dcjiositcd with
them, was too restricted to enable the Department In
lealuc a sufficient amount from llml source. These
apprehensions luve been justified by subsequent results,

which tender it certain that this defqfancy witl occur,
if additional inaana be nut provided #f Congress
The difficulties experienced by the mercantile inter-

eat in wetting their engagement*, induced tbein to ap¬
ply to me, prevtoualy to the actual suspension of apecie
payment*, for indulgence upon thoir bonds for dutie*
and all the relief authorized by lav* wat promptly ami
cheerfully granted. The dependence of the Treasury
upon the avail* of theac bond*, to enable it to make the
depositee with the Statea required by law, led me, in
the outaet, to limit thia indulgence to the let of Sep¬
tember; but it haa aince been extended to the let of
October, that the matter might be *ubmitted to your
further direction.

Question* were alio expected to ari*e, in the rece**,
in respect to the October instalment of those deposite*,
requiring the interposition of Congre**
A provision of mother act, passed about tho same

time, and intended to secure a faithful compliance with
the obligation of the United Statea to aatiafy all de¬
mand* u|>oa them, in specie or it* equivalent, prohibited
the offer of any bank note, lint convertible on ihe *pot
into gold or ailver at the will of the holder { and the abi¬
lity of the Government, with nnlliona on deposite, to
meet ita engagement* in the manner thua required bv
law, waa rendered very doubtful by. the event to which
I have referred.

Scnaible that adequate proviaiona for these unexpect¬
ed exigencies could only be made by Congress; con¬
vinced that some of them would bo indispensably ne¬

cessary to the public aerrice, before tho regular period
of your meeting ; and desirous, also, to enable you to
exercise, at the earlieat moment, your full constitutions!
powers for the relief of the country, I could not, with
propriety, avoid subjecting you to the inconvenience of
assembling at aa early a day aa the state of the popular
representation would pennit. I am sure that I have
done but luatice to your feeling*, in believing that thia
inconventetie# will be cheerfully encountered, in the
hope of rendering your meeting conducive to the good
of the country.

During the earlier stages of the revulsion through
which we have just passed, much acrimonious discus¬
sion arose, and great diversity of opinion existed, as to
its real causes. This waa not surprising. The opera-
lions of credit are so diversitied, and the influences
which affect thein so numerous, and often ao subtile,
that even impartial and well-informed persons sre sel¬
dom found to agree in respect to them. To inherent
difficulties were also added other tendencies, which
were bv no means favorable to the discovery of truth.
It was hardly to be expected that those who disapprov¬
ed the policy of the Government in relation to the cur¬

rency, would, in the excited state of public feeling pro¬
duced by the occasion, fail to attribute to that |>olicy
any extensive embarrassment in tho monetary affair* of
the country. The matter thu* became connected with
the passions and conflict* of party ; opinion* were more
or less affected by political considerations ; and differ-
encea were prolonged, which might otherwi*e have been
determined by an appeal to fact*, by the exercine of
reason, or by mutual concesaion. It is, however, a

cheering reflection, that circumstances of this nature
cannot prevent a community so intelligent as ours,
from ultimately arriving at correct conclusion*. En¬
couraged by the firm belief of this truth, I proceed to
state my views, so far aa may be necessary to a clear
understandim.! of the remedies I feel it my duty to pro¬
pose, and of the reasons by which 1 havo been led to
recommend them.
The history of trade in the United Ststos. for the

last three or four years, affords the most convincing
evidence that our present condition is chiefly to be at¬
tributed to overaciion in all the departments of busi¬
ness ; an overaction deriving, perhaps, its first impulse*
from antecedent causes, but stimulated to it* destruc¬
tive consequences by excessive issues of bank paper,
and by other facilities for the acquisition and enlarge¬
ment of credit. At the commencement of the year
1834, the banking capital of the United State*, includ¬
ing that of the National Bank then existing, amounted
to about two hundred millions of dollars ; the bank
note* then in circulation, to about ninety-five millions ;
and the loana and discounts of the banks, to three hun¬
dred und twenty-four millions. Between that tune and
tho 1st of January, 1836, being 'the latest period to
which accurate accounts have been received, our bank¬
ing capital was increased to more than two hunJred and
fifty-one millions ; our paper circulation, to more than
one hundred and forty millions ; and the loans and dis¬
counts, to more than four hundred and fifty-seven mil¬
lions. To this vast increase are to be added the many
millions of credit, acquired by means of foreign loans
contracted by the States and State institutions, anil,
above all, by tho lavish accommodationa extended by
foreign dealers to our merchants.
The consequences of thia redundancy of credit, and

of tho spirit of reckless speculation engendered by it,
were, a foreign dobt contracted by our citizens, eitiinat-
ed, in March last, at more than thirty millions of dollars ;
the extension to traders in the interior of our country of
credits for supplies greatly beyond the wants of ihe peo¬
ple ; the investment of thirty-nine and a half millions
of dollars in unproductive public lands, in the years
1835 and 1836, whilst, in the preceding year, the sales
amounted to only four and a half millions ; the creation
of debts, to an almost countless amount, for reil estate
in existing or anticipated cities and villages, eqiully un¬

productive, and at prices now seen to have beet greatly
disprojiortioiiate to their real value ; the expenditure of
immense sum* in improvements, which, in maly rases,
have been found to be ruinously improvident; the di¬
version to other pursuits of much of the hbor that
should have been applied to agriculture, thcieby con¬

tributing to the expenditure of large sums in tie impor¬
tation of grain from Europe.an expenditure which,
amounting in 1834 to about two hundred and fifty
thousand dollars, was, in the first two quarters of the
present year, increased to more than two trillions of
dollars; and, finally, without enumerating other injuri¬
ous results, the rapid growth among all classei, and es¬

pecially in our great commercial towns, of luxurious
habits, founded loo often on mer dy fancied wealth, and
detrimental alike to the industry, the resources, and the
morals of our people.

It was so impossible that such a state of th<ngs could
long continue, that the prospect of revulsion was pre¬
sent to the minds of considerate men before it actually
came. None, however, had correctly ant.cipated its
severity. A concurrence of circumstance*, inadequate
of themselves to produce such wide-spread and calamit¬
ous embarrassments, tended so greatly to aggravate
them, that they cannot be overlooked in considering
their history. Among these may be mentioned, as most

prominent, the great loss of capital sustained by our
Commercial Emporium in the fire of December, 1835.
a loss, the effects of which were underrated at the
tune, because postponed for a season by the great fa¬
cilities of credit then existing ;" the disturbing effects
in our commercial cities of tnc transfers of the public
moneys required b\ the deposite law of June, 1836;
and the measures adopted by the foreign creditors of
our merchants to reduce their debts, and to withdraw
from the United States a large portion of our specie.
However unwilling any of our citizens may hereto¬

fore have been to assign to these causes the chief in¬
strumentality in producing the present state of things,
the developments subsequently made, and the actual
condition of oiher commercial countries, must, as it
seems lo me, dispel all remaining doubts upon the sub¬
ject. It has since appeared that evils, similar to those
snflercd by ourselves, have been experienced in Great
Britain, on the Continent, and, indeed, throughout the
commercial world ; and that in other countries, as well
as in our own, they have been uniformly preceded by
an undue enlargement of the bounduries of trado,
prompted, as with us, by unprecedented expansions of
ihe systems of credit. A reference lo lite amount of
banking capital, and the issues of paper credits put in
circulation m Ureat Britain, by banks and in other
way*, during the years 1834, 1835, and 1836, will
show an augmentation of the paper currency there, as
much disproportioned to the real wants of trade as in
the United State*. With this redundancy of the paper
currency, there arose in that country also a spirit of ad¬
venturous speculation. embracing the whole range of
human enterprise. Aid was profusely given to project¬
ed improvement* ; large investment* were made in
foreign stocks And loans ; credits for goods were grant-
ed, with unbounded liberality, to merchant* in foreign
countries ; and all the means of acquiring and employ¬
ing credit were put in active operation, and extended, in
their effect*, to evory department of business, and to
every quarter of the globe. The reaction was propor¬
tioned hi lis violence to the extraordinary character of
the events which preceded it. The commercial com-

inunity of Great Britain were subjected to the greatest
difficulties, and their debtors in this country were not
only suddenly deprived of accustomed and expected
credita, but called upon for payments, which, in the ac-
tual posture of things here, could only be nisde through
a general pressufO, and at tho most ruinous-sacrifice*.

In view of these facta, it would seem impossible for
sincere inquirers after truth to resist the conviction, that
the causes of the revulson in l<oth countries have been
substantially the same. Two nations the most com¬
mercial in the world, enjoying but recently the highest
degree of apparent prosperity, and maintaining wilh
each other the closest relations, are suddenly, in a lime
of profound peace, and without any grest national dis¬
aster, arrested in their carreer, and pluuged into a state
of embarrassment and distress. In botli countries wo
have witnessed the same redundancy of paper money,
and other facilitici of credit; the saine spirit of »|>ecii-
laiion ; the same partial successes; the mihe difficul¬
ties and reverses and, at length, nearly the saine over-

whelmingcataatiuphe tl»»io»t material di%e»ce be¬
tween the result* in the two countries hea #hly been,
(hat, With O*. there ha* also occurred an .«tensive de¬
rangement in the fiscal afTaira of the Federal and .State
Gorernmenta, occaatoned by the anapenaton of apecie
payments by the bank a

The history of theae cauaea and eAorta in Great
Britain and the United Statea, la aubatantially the hia-
tory of the revulsion in all other commercial countries.

1 lie preaeut and visible elicits of theae circumatau-
cea on the operation* of the Government, and on the in-
duatry of the people, point out the objects which call for
your immediate attention.

1 hey are : to regulate by law the aafe keeping, trans¬
fer, and diaburaeinent of the public moneya ; to deaig-
nate the fuoda to be received and paid by the Govern¬
ment ; to enable the Treasury to meet promptly every
demand upon it; to prcacribe the terms of indulgence,
and the mode of settlement to be adopted, aa well in

collecting from individuals the revenue that has accrued,
aa in withdrawing it from former depoaitoriea; and to
devise and adopt such further measures, w ithin the con¬

stitutional coin|>etcncy of Confrere, aa will be beat cal¬
culated to revive the enterprise, and to promote the
prosperity of the country.

t or the depoaito, transfer, and disbursement of the
revenua, National and State Hanks lave always, with
temporary and limited eiceptiona, been heretofore em¬

ployed but, although advocate* of each ayateui are
still to be found, it is apparent that the eveuta of the
laat few months have greatly augmented the desire, long
exiating among the people of the United State*, to se¬

parate the fiscal operations of the Government from
those of individuala or corporationa.
A train to create a National Bank, aa a fiscal agent,

would be to disregard the popular will twice solemnly
and unequivocally expreaaed On no queation of do¬
mestic policy is there sttonger evidence that the aenti-
menta of a large majority sre deliberately fixed ; and I
cannot concur with those who think they sea, in recent
events, a proof that these sentiments are, or a reason
that thev should be, changed,

Kventa similar m their origin and character have
heretofore frequently occurred, without producing any
auch change ; and the leasons of experience inuat be
forgotten, if we aupjiose that the preaent overthrow of
credit would have been prevented by the existence of a
National Dank Proneneas to excessive issues has ever
been the vice of the banking ayslein.a vice aa promi¬
nent in National aa m Sute institutions. This propen¬
sity is as subservient to the advancement of private
interesta in the one aa in the other; and those who di¬
rect them both, being principally guided by the *ame

viewa, and influenced by the same motive*, will be
equally ready to atunulate extravagance of entcrpriae, by
improvidence of credit. How strikingly is this conclu¬
sion suatained by experience ! The Bank of the United
States, with the vaat power* conferred on it by Con¬
gress, did not, or could not, prevent former and aiuular
embarrassments ; nor haa the atill greater strength it
has been aaid to possess, under its present charter, ena-
bled it, in the existing emergency, to check other in-
stitutions, or even to save itself. In Great Britain,
where, it has been seen, the same cauaea have been
attended with the aarne effects, * National Bank, pos¬
sessing powers far greater than are asked for by the
warmest advocalca of auch an institution here, has also
proved unahlc to prevent an undue expansion of credit,
and the evila that flow from it.

Nor can I find any tenable ground for the re-eata-
blishment of a National Bank in the derangement al¬
leged at present to exist in the domestic exchanges of
the country, or in the facilities it may he capable of
affording them. Although advantages of this sort were

anticipated when the first Bank of the United Statea
was creuted, they were regarded as an incidental ac¬
commodation ; not one which the Federal Government
was bound, or could be called upon, to furnish. This
accommodation ia now, indeed, after the lapse of not
many years, demanded from it, as among ita first duties ;
and an omission to aid and regulate commercial ex¬

change is treated aa a ground of loud and serioua com¬

plaint. Such reaulta only *erve to exemplify the constant
desire, among some of our citizens, to enlarge the pow¬
ers of the Government, and extend its control to sub¬
jects with which it should not interfere. They can
never justify the creation of an institution to promote
such objects. On the contrary, they juatly excite among
the community a more diligent inquiry into the charac¬
ter of those operations of trade, towards which it is de¬
sired to extend *uch peculiar favors.

I he various transactions which bear the name of
domestic exchanges, differ essentially in their nature,
operation, and utility. One class of them consists of
bills of exchange, drawn for the purpose of transferring
actual capital from one part of the country to another,
or to anticipate the proceeds of property actually trans¬
mitted. Bills of this description are highly uacful in the
movement* of trade, and well deserve all the encou¬

ragement which can rightfully he given to them
Another class is made up of bills of exchange, not drawn
to transfer actual capital, nor on the credit of property
transmitted, but to create fictitious capital, partaking at
once of the character of notea discounted in bank, and
of bank notes in circulation, and swelling the mass of
paper credits to a vast extent in the most objectionable
manner These bills hsve formed, for the last few years,
a large proportion of what ore termed the domestic ex¬

changes of the country, serving ss the means of usurious

profit, and constituting the most unsafe and precarious
paper in circulation. This sjieciea of traffic, instead of
being ujiheld, ought to bo discountenanced by the Go¬
vernment and the people.

In transferring its fund* from place to place, the
Government is on the same footing with the private
citizen, and may resort to the same legal means. It
may do so through the medium of bills drawn by itself
or purchased from others; and, in theae operations, it

may, in a manner, undoubtedly constitutional and legi¬
timate, facilitate and assist cxchangca of individuals
founded on real transactions of trade. The extent to
which this may be done, and the best means of effecting
it, arc entitled to the fullest consideration. This haa
been bestowed by the Secretary of the Treaaury, and
hia views will be submitted to you in hi* report.

But it waa not designed by the Constitution that the
Government should assume the management ofdomestic
or foreign exchange, It is indeed authorized to regulate
by law (he commerce between the States, and to pro¬
vide a general standard of value or medium of exchange
in gold and silver; but it is not its province to aid indi¬
viduals in tho transfer of their funds, otherwise than
through the facilities afforded by the Post Office De¬
partment. As justly might it be called on to provide for
the transportation of their merchandise. These are ope¬
rations of trade. They ought to be conducted by those
who are interested in thein, in the same manner that
the incidental difficulties of other pursuits arc encoun¬
tered by other classes of citizens. Such aid has not
been deemed necessary in other countries. Throughout
Europe, the domestic as well as the foreign exchanges
are carried on by private houses, often, if not generally,
without the assistance of banks. Vet thev extend
throughout distinct sovereignties, and far excecd in

amount the real exchanges of the United Statea. There
is no reason why our own may not be conducted in the
same manner, with equal cheapness and safety. Cer¬
tainly this miyrht be? accomplished, if it were favored
by those most deeply interested ; and few can doubt
that their own interest, as well as the general welfare of
the country, would be promoted by leaving such a sub¬
ject in the hands of those to whom it pio^ierly belongs.
A system founded on private interest, enterprise, and
competition, without the aid of legislative grunts or

regulations by law, would rapidly prosper ; it would be
free from the influence of political agitation, and extend
the satne exemption to trade itself; and it would put an
eml to those complaints of neglect, partiality, injuattce,
and oppression, which arc the unavoidable results of
interference by the Government in the proper concerns
of individuals. All former attempts on the part of the
Government to carry it* legislation, in this respect, fur¬
ther than was designed by the Constitution, have in the
end proved injurious, and have served only to convince
the great body of the people, more and more, of the
certain dangers of blending private interests with the
operations of public busiuesa and there is no reason to

suppose that a repetition of thein now would be more

successful.
It cannot be concealed that there exist, in our com¬

munity, opinion* and feelings on this subject in direct
opposition to each other. A largo portion of them,
combining great intelligence, activity, and influence, arc

no doubt sincere in their belief that the operations of
trade ought to be assisted by auch a connection they
regard a .National Bank as necessary for this purpose,
and they are disinclined to every measure that does not
tend, sooner or later, to- the establishment of such an

institution. On the other hand, a majority of the people
arc believed to be irreconcilably opposed to that mea¬
sure ; they consider such a concentration of power
dangerous to their liberties ; and many of them regard it
as a.violation of the Constitution. This collision of
opinion ha* doubtless caused much of the embarrass¬
ment to which the commercial transactions of the coun¬

try have lately been exposed. Banking has become a

political topic of.the highest interest, and trade has suf¬
fered m the conflict of parties. A «peedy termination
of this slate of tilings, however desirable, is scarcely to
be expected \\ o have seen, for nearly half a century,
that those who advocate a National Bank, by whatever
motive they may be influenced, constitute a portion of
our community too numerous to allow us to liojie for an

early abandonment of their favorite plan. On the other
hand, thev must indeed form an erroneous estimate of
tlic^ intelligence and temper of the .Vuierican |>cnple,

who aniqmr that ifccy continued, on alight or
inMjficiei* grounds, dteir |*»«*enng opposition lo auch
aniaauiutmi; or iW thejr can be induced by pecu¬
niary preaaure, or by any other combination of circum-

alancea, to aurrender principles they have so long and
ao inflexibly maintained
My own news of the aubject are unchanged. They

have been repeatedly and unreservedly announced to

my fellow ciliaeus, who, with full knowledge of them,
conferred upon me the two higheet officea of the Go-
vcrnment. On the last of theae occasions, I fell it due
to the people to apprize them, distinctly, ihat, in the
e»ent of my election, I would not be able to co-operate
in the re-catabhahmenl of a National Bank. To these
sentiments I have now only to add the expression of an
increased conviction, that the re-establishment of alien
a bank, in any form, whilst it would not accomplish the
beneficial purpose proiniaed by ita advocates, would im¬
pair the rightful supremacy of the popular will; injure
.he character and diminish the influence of our political
system ; and bring once more into eiiatence a concen¬
trated moneyed power, hostile to the spirit, and threat¬
ening the permanency, of our republican inatitutiooa.

I/Ocal banka have been employed for the deposite and
diatrihution of the revenue, at all times psrtially, and,
on ihiee different occasions, exclusively first, anterior
to the establishment of (he first Bank of the United
States ; secondly, in the interval between the termina¬
tion of that institution and the charter of ita aucceaaor ;
and, thirdly, during the limited period which haa now
ao abruptly closed. The connection, thus repeatedly
attempted, and proved unsatiafactory on each auccessive
occasion, notwithstanding the vanoua meaaorea which
were adopted to facilitate or inaure ita aucceaa. On the
last occaaion, in the year 1833. tha employment of lbs
State Banka waa guarded especially, in every way which
experience and caution could euggeat Personal aecu-
ritv waa fequired for the aafr-keeping ami prompt pay¬
ment of the moneya to be received ; and full returns of
their condition were, from time to lime, to be made by
the depositories. In the first stages, the measure waa

eminently successful, notwithstanding the violent oppo-
aition of the Bank of the United States, and the un¬

ceasing efforts mado to overthrow it. The selected
hanks |>erforined with fidelity, and without any embar¬
rassment to themselves or to the community, their en-

gagementa 'to the Government; and the eystem pro¬
mised to be permanently useful. But. when it became
necessary, under the act of June. 1036, to withdraw
from them the public money, (or the purpose of placing
it in additional institutions, or of transferring it to tlio
States, they found it. in many case#, inconvenient to

comply with the demands of the Treasury, and nume¬
rous and pressing applications were made for indulgence
or relief. Ai the instalmcnta under the depositc law
became payable, their own emliarrassments, and the
necessity under which they lav of curtailing their dis-
counta and calling in their debts, increased the general
diatreaa, and contributed, with other cauaes, to haaten
the rovulsion in which, at length, thev. in common with
the other banks, were fatally involved.
Under theae circumstances, it becomes our solpmn

duly to inquire whether there are not, in any connection
between the Government and banks of issue, evils of
great magnitude, inherent in ita very nature, and agaiual
which no precautions can effectually guard.

Unforeseen in the organization of the Government,
and forced on the Treasury by early necessities, the
practice of employing banks was, in truth, from the
beginning, more a measure of emergency than of sound
policy. When we started into exiatence as a nation, in

addition to the burdens of the new Government, we as¬

sumed all the large but honorable load of debt which
was the price of liberty ; but we hesitated lo weigh
down the infant induatrv of the country by resorting to
adequate taxation for the necessary revenue. '1 lie fa-
cilitiea of banks, in return for ihe privileges they acquir¬
ed, were promptly offered, and, perhaps, too readily
received,'^by an embarrassed Treasury. During the long
continuance of a national debt, and the intervening dif-
ficnltics of a foreign war, the connection waa continued,
from motives of convenience. But these causes have
long since passed away. We have no emergencies that
make banks necessary to aid tho wante of the Treasury ;
we have no load of national debt to provide for ; and we

have on actual depostle a large surplus. No public
interest, therefore, now requires the renewal of a con¬

nection that circumstancea have diasolved. 1 he com¬

plete organization of our Government; the abundanco
of our resourcea ; the general harmony which prevails
between the different Slates, and with foreign powers
all enable ua now to aclect the aystem most consistent
with the constitution, and most conducive to the public
welfare. Should we, then, connect tho 1 reasurv. for a

fourth time, with the local banks, it can only be under a

conviction that psst failures have ariaen from accidental,
not inherent defects.

.

A danger, difficult if not impossible to be avoided in
such an arrangement, is made alrikingly evident in ihe
very event by which it haa now been defeated. A sud¬
den act of the banka intruated with the funda of the
people, deprives the Treasury, without fault or agency
of the Government, of the ability to pay its creditors
in the currency they have by law a right to demand
This circumstance, no fluctuation of commerce could
have produced, if the public revenue had been collected
in the legal currency, and kept in that form by the offi¬
cer* of the Treasury. The citixen whoae money was

in bank, receives it back, since the suspension, st a sa¬

crifice in ila amount; whilst he who kept it in the legsl
currency of the country, and in hia own possession, pur¬
sues without loss the current of his business. The go¬
vernment, placed in the ailuation of the former, ia in¬
volved in embarraasmenta it could not have auffered, had
it pursued the course of the latter. 1 heae embarraaa-
inents arc moreover augmented by thoae salutary and
just laws which forbid it to use a depreciated currency,
and. by so doing, take from the Government the ability
which individuals have of accommodating their tranaac-
lions to such a catastrophe.
A ayatom which can, in a time of profound peace,when there is a large revenue laid by, thus suddenly pre¬

vent the application and the use of Ihe money of the
people in tlie manner and for the ol.jecfa they have di¬
rected, cannot be wiae ; but who can think, without
painful reflection, that, under it the aame unforeseen
eventa might have befallen us in the midst of a war,
and taken from us, at the moment when most wanted
the use of those very means which were treasured up to
promote the national welfare, and guard our national
rights ! To such embarrassments and to such dangera
will thia government be always exposed, whilst it takea
the moneya raised for, and necessary to, the,public ser¬

vice, out of the hands of its own officers, and converts
them into a mere right of action against corporations in¬
trusted with the possession of ihem. Nor can such rc
suits bs effectually guarded against in such a system
without investing tho Executive with a control over the
banks themselves, whether State or National, that might
with reason be objected to. Ours is, probably, the only
Government in the world that is liable, in the manage
mem of its fiscal concerns, to occurrences like these.

But this imminent risk is not the only danger atten
danl on the surrender of the public money to the custo
dv and control of local corporations Though the object
is aid to the Treasury, its effect may be to introduce
into the operations of the Government influences the
most subtile, founded on interests the most selfish.
The use by the banks, for their own benefit, of the

money deposited with thetn, has received the sanction
of the Government from the commencement of this
connection. The money received from the people, in
stead of being kept till it is needed for their use, is. in

consequence of this authority, a fund on which d.s-
counts are made for the profit of those who happen to
be owners of stock in the banks selected as depositories
Tho supposed, and often exaggerated, advantages of
auch a boon will alwaya cause it lo be sought lor with
avidity. I will not stop lo consider on whom the patro¬
nage incident to it ia to bo conferred , whether the sc

Icction and control be trusted lo Congress or to the
Executive, either will be subjected lo appeals made in

every form wtych the sagacity of interest can auggest
The banks, under such a svsiem. sre stimulated to make
the most of their fortunate acquisition ; the deposites
are treated as an increase of capital; loans and circula
tion arc rashly augmented ; and, whan the public exi

gencies require a return, it is attended with embaras*
menls not provided for nor foreseen. Thus, banks that
thought themselves most fortunate when the public
fund.* were received, find themselves tnost embarrassed
when the season of payment suddenly arrives.

Unfortunately, too, the evils of the system arc not
limited to the bank" It stimulates a general rashtie
of enterprise, and aggravatea the fluctuations of coin
tnercc and the currency. This result was strikingly
exhibited during the operations of the late deposite s\

torn, Slid especially in the purchases of public lands
The order which ultiinstely directed the payment
gold and silver in such purchases, greatly checked, but
could not altogether prevent, thu evil. Spe.cie was

indeed, more difficult to be procured than the notes
which tho banks could theins. Ives create at their plea
sure ; but still, being obtained from them as s loan
and returned as a deposite, which they were again
liberty to use, it only passed round the circle with d
miliiahed speed This operation conld not have be
performed, had the funds of the Government gone into
tho Treasury to be regularly disbursed, and not into
banka to be loaned out for their own profit, while they
were permitted to substitute for it s credit in account.

In expressing these sentiments, I desire not to under¬
value the benefits of a salutary credit to any branch of
enterprise. The credit bestowed on probity and indus¬
try is tlie just reward of merit, and sii honorable incen¬
tive to further acquisition. None oppose tt who love

their country and underbid tu wulUr* Bot, when it
u. unduly encouraged ; when it is «*!. to mfl.nra the
public mind with the tempUHon* of suddeu and unaub-
stsnual wealth; when it turn* industry into path* that
lead, sooner or later, to disappointment and d.ntre**, it
become* liable to cenaura, and ueeds correction Far
from be pug probity and mduatry, the ruin to which it
lead* falls mom severely on the great laboring claaae.
.°, V* .^Oenly out of employment, and by
the failure of inaguificeiit acbemea never intended to en¬
rich them, are deprived, in a moment, of their only re¬
source Abuses of credit and excesses in speculstion
will liappen, in despite of the moat salutary law. ; no
uovernment, perhaps, can altogether prevent them ; but
surely every Government can refrain from contributing
tlir stimulus that calla them into life.

Since, therefore, experience has shown that to land
the public money to the local banks is haxardoua to the
operationa of the Government, at leaat of doubtful bene
fit to the matitutiona thcmselvea, and productive of die
aalruus derangement in lite business and currency of
tlie country, ta it the part of wuulom again to renew the
connection 1

It la true that auch an agency ia, in many reapects,
convenient to the Treaaury, but it ia not :iinniimtil«
A limitation of the expenses of the Government to ita
actual wanta, and of the revenue to thoae expenses,
with convenient meana for ita prompt application to tho
purposes for which it was raised, are the objects which
we should ace-It to areompliah. The collection, safe-
keeping, transfer, and disbursement of tlie public money,
can it is believed, be well managed by officers of the
Government. Ita collection, and to a great extent, its
uiabursemcnt also, have indeed been hitherto ronductcd
solely by them ; neither National nor State Banks,
when employed, being required to do more than keep it

aafcly while in their custody, and tranafer and pay it in
auch portiona, and at auch times, aa the Treaaury
direct.

Surely banks are not more able than the Government
to secure the money in their possession againat accident,
violence or fraud. The asaertion that they are so, muat
assume that a vault in a bank ia stronger tnan a vault in
the Treaaury ; and that directors, caahiera and clerks,
not selected by the Government, nor under ita control,
are more worthy of confidence than officers selected
front the people and responsible to the Government ;
officers bound by official oaths and bonda for a faithful
performance of their duliea, and conatantly subject to
the supervision of Congress
The difficulties of transfer, and the aid heretofore

rendered by banka, have been leas than ia usuallv sup-
|>opcd. The actual accounta show that by far the larger
portion of paymenta is made within ahort or convenient
distances from the placca of collcction ; and the whole
numlier of warrants issued at the Treaaury in the year
1834.a year, the result of which will, it ia believed, af¬
ford a safe teat for the future.fell short of five thou¬
sand, or an average of leas than one daily for each
Stato ; in tho city of New York, they did not average
more than two a day ; and at the city of Washington,
only four.

1 he difficultica heretofore existing are moreover daily
lessened by an increase :n the cheapness and facility of
communication ; and it maybe asserted, with confi¬
dence, that the necessary transfers, as well aa the safe¬
keeping and disbtirseinenta of the public moneys, can

bo with safety and convenience accomplished through
tho agencies of Treasury officers. This opinion has
been in some degree confirmed by actual experience
since the discontinuance of the banks aa fiscsl agenta,
in May last ; a period which, from the embaraaaments
in commercial intercourse, presented obstacles aa great
as any that may be hereafter apprehended.
The manner of keeping the public money, since that

period, is fully ststed in the report of the Secretary of
the Treasury. That officer also suggests the propriety
of assigning by law certain additional duties to existing
establishments and officers, which, with the modifica¬
tions and aafeguards referred to by him, will, he thinks,
enable the Department to continue to perform this
branch of tlie public aervice, without any material addi¬
tion either to their number or to the present expense.
The extent of the business, to be transacted has already
been stated ; and. in respect to the amount of money
with which the officer* employed would be intrusted at
anv one time, it appeara that, assuming a balance of five
milliona to be at all timea kept in the Treasury, and the
whole of it left in the hands of the collectors and re¬

ceivers, the proportion of each would not exceed an ave¬

rage of thirty thouaand dollars ; but that deducting one

million for the use of the Mint, and aasuming the re¬

maining four millions to be in the hands of one-half of
the present number of officer*.a auppoaition deemed
more likely to correspond with the fact.the sum in the
handa of each would st.ll be leas than the amount of most
of the bonds now taken from the receivers of public
money. Every apprehension, however, on the subject,
either in respect to the safety of the money, or the faith¬
ful diacharge of these fiscal transactions, may it sp-
pears to me, be effectually removed, by adding to the
preaent meana of the Treasury, the establishment by
law, at a few important points, of offices for the depo-
sito and disbursement of such portion* of the public
revenue aa cannot, with obvious safety and convenience,
be left in the possession of the collecting officers until
paid over by them to the public creditors. Neither tho
amounta retained in their hands, nor those deposited in
the offices, would, in an ordinary condition of the reve¬

nue, be larger, in most esse*, than those often under
the control of disbursing officers of the army and navy,
and might be made entirely aafe, by requiring such se¬

curities and exercising auch controlling auperviaion as

Congress may by law prescribe The principal officers,
whose sppointincnts would become necessary under this
plan, taking the largest number suggested by the Secre¬
tary of the Treaaury, would not exceed ten ; nor the ad¬
ditional expenses, at tho ssme estimate, sixty thousand
dollars a year.

There can be no doubt of the obligatic of those who
are intrusted with the affairs of the Government to con¬
duct them with as little cost to the nation as is consis¬
tent with tho public interest; and it is for Congress,
and ultimately for the people, to decide whether the
benefita to be derived from keeping our fiscal concerns

apart, and aeveting the connection which has hitherto
existed between the Government and banks, offer suffi-
cient advantages to justify the necessary expenses. If
the object to bo accomplished is deemed important to
the future welfare of the conntrv, I cannot allow myself
to believe that the addition to the public expenditure, of
comparatively so small an amount as will be necessary
to effect it, will be objected lo by the people.

It will be seen by the report of the Poatmaster Ge¬
neral, herewith communicated, that the fiscal affair* of
that Department have been successfully conducted since

May last, upon the principle of dealing only in the legal
currency of the United States ; and that it'needs no le¬
gislation to maintain its credit snd facilitate the manage¬
ment of the concerns; the existing laws being, in the
opinion of that officcr, ample for those objects.

Difficulties will doubtless be encountered for a Ma¬

son, an I increased .services required from the public
functionaries: such are usually incident to the commence¬
ment of every system, but tliey will bo greatly lessened
in the progress of its operations.

1 lie power and influence supposed to be connected
with the custody and disbursement of the public money,
arc topics on which the public mind is naturally, snd
with great propriety, peculiarly sensitive. Much ha*
been said on them, in reference to the proposed separa¬
tion of the Government from the banking institution* ;
and surely'no one can ol'ject to any ajipeals or ani¬

madversions on the subject,' which are consistent with
facts, and evince a proper respect for the intelligence of
the people. Ii a Chief Magistrate inay l»o allowed to

speak for himself on such a pomt, I can truly say, that
to me nothing would be more acceptable than the with¬
drawal from the Executive, to the greatest practicabio
extent, of all conccrn in tho custody and disbursement
of tho public revenue ; not that I would shrink from
any responsibility cast upon ine by the duties of my of¬
fice, but beeauso it is my firm belief that ita capacity for
usefulness is in no degree promoted by the possession
of any patronage not actually necessary to tho perfor¬
mance of those duties. But, under our present form of
government, the intervention of the executive officers
in the custody snd disbursement of the public money
seems to be unavoidable ; and before it can be admitted
that the. influence and power of the Executive would be
increased by dispensing with the sgency of banks, the
nature of that intervention in auch an sgency must be
carefully regarded, and a comparison must be instituted
between its extent in the two esse*
The revenue can only be collected lry officers ap¬

pointed by the President, with the advice and consent
of the Senate The public moneys, in the first instance,
must therefore, in sll caaes pass through hands selected
by the Executive. Other officers appointed in the same
way, or as in some cases, by the President alone, inus.:
also lie intrusted with them when drawn, for the pur¬
pose of disbursement. It is thus seen, that even when
banks are employed, tlie public funds must twice pass
through the hand* of executive officer* Besides this
the head of the Treasury Department, who also holds
office at lira pleasure of tlie President, and some other
officers of the *ainc Department, must necesisrilv be
invested with more or less power in the selection, con-

tinuance, ami supervision ol the banks that may be em¬

ployed. The question is then narrowed to the single
point, whether, in the intermediate stage between the
collection and disbursement of tho public money, the

sgency of banks is necessary to svoid s dangerous et-

tension of the patronage and influence of the Executive '

Uilt is it clear that the connection of tho Executive with
powerful moneyed institutions, capable of ministering


